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A. L.  R.  THESE  LE’ITERS  ARE  THE  MIRACLES OF THIS BOOK OF WISDOM 
Quran (101) 

God gives usreassurance through the  primes 29 and 31 respectively. We also We note  that 131 is exactly the coeffi- 

hat without a doubt, no one else could tialed with A.L.M. 
uran’s formidable mathematical  code know that  both suras 29 and 31 are ini- cients of 19 uscd in the  suras 10 and 11 

which are  the indicies of these twin primes 
29 and 31. 

!mself. For a long time, I have been as- 
.ng  myself  why Chapters 10 and 11, both 

Au praises are  due  to  God, creator of 

hitialed with A.L.R.,  have exactly the Sura No. Sura No. Number Of 

unenumberofA,LandR‘s,namely2489 - ___ 
: 19 x 131. Here again we  witness that 10 29 1672 = 19 X 88 

)mPose lhis book except the Almighty h t  us look at suras 29 and 31. We 
observe: 

all  things. 
(Index) (Prime) A.L.M.’s - Dr. Ali R. Fazely 

lese counts arc multiples of the prime 11 31 817 = 19x43 
umber 19, thc common denominator of 
le Quran, and  another  prime number 

We approach  the problem from the 
rime numbers and thcir indicia*. Note 88 f 43 = 131 
lat 10 and 11 are the indicies of the twin 

*E&, note: A prime number is a number 
which is only divisible by itself and one. 

31. If we add  the coefficients of 19 for The index of a prime number indicates the 
these twin primes, we obtain: sequence of the number in the prime number list. 

For example, 8th prime number is 19, therefore, 8 
is the index of 19. 
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God  condemns  racism  and  oppression 

‘1 .J 
“Anyone who works rigl1teot6sness, male  orfemale, while believ- University of California said (Ncwsweek, May 18, 1992), “The 

in& we willsurelygranl them a happy life in this world, and we will tensionsamongpeopleofcolorarerootedinracialviolencewoven 
surelypay them their~6llrecompense  (on the DayofJudgmenf) for into US. history for  the past 500 years and evidenced today in a 
f terrnghteous works.” (Quran 16:97) judicial system that  can allow the men who beat  Rodney King to 

had also been swept aside by the dominant culture: my schooling 
escape conviction” She also said, I came to understand how others 

offered nothing about Chinese or Latinos, and most of what I was 
taught about  African-Americans was distorted  to justify their 
ooorcssion  and vindicate the forces of that oooression.” 

.-i‘ ‘ 
“We hold these tnltlts to be selfevident.  Allinen are createdequal. 

Among these are life fibmfy, and the pursuit of happiness ...” 
They are endowed by tlteir Creator with certain inalienable rights. 

(Preamble to Constitution) 

Preamble  to thc Constitution of the  UnitedStatcs. However, they 
Americans love to mcmorize and  repeat  the words that begin the 

know little about  the  Quran. Both quotes  arc about man’s God- 
given right to seek happiness in life. Like their counterparts of 
every color and  culture throughout history, non-white minorities 

happiness  and liberty as self-cvident in this society. 
in America have not fully experienced God-given rights to pursue 

_ _  ._ 
God’s plan cannot bc thwarted. All nations must eliminate op- 

pression and hindrances  to  the message of submission to God 
alone. The United  States is no exception. God has blessed this 
nation for its ideals and principles. However, this nation cannot 
assume a leadership position in  the new era of submission to God 
alone until it eliminates institutional racism and discrimination, 
and boldlv declares  that  such nractices will not be tnlerated from 

African-Americans. Yet, such injustice is not limited to African- 
,2rnericans. Native Americans, Latinos, Asians, and other  non- God wilting, there  can be promise  behind the pillage in  the  LA. 
‘Luropean ethnic groups havc experienced racism, in America. riots-more  people may be inspired to seek infallible divine 

Not all white Americans condone or practice racism, then or now. quidance  because they are fed up with religious, political, and 
Somc risk their lives. their socialstatus. and swoort from relatives . . social institutions that do not provide the right answers to this 
in taking a stand against racism a n i  livingtheir lives free of 

ejudicc. Those individuals do not bow to the majority and act 

Americans like to feel dominant and better than non-whites. To 
feel superior and dominant, they accept racist beliefs but do not 
admit them in public. Instead, minorities are  quite often identified 
as the  bad  and criminal element in society. 

There is also a phenomenon known as reverse racism, ix., blind 
hatred of another  group  due to the  latter’s racism towards one’s 
own group. Naturally, victims of racism feel justified anger and 
animosity towards those who oppress them. It is foolish to expect 

aggresses against him. Yet, victims  of racism can be inflicted  with 
an individual to feel kindly towards a person who disrespects  and 

the  same psychopathology of racism as their victimizers. The 
beating of the white truckdriver Reginald Denny during the L.A. 
riots is reverse racism. 

about  African-Americans and  other non-white minorities via 
Newcomcrs from thc Near East, Asia, and  Europe  are schooled 

stereotypes, myths  in themediaand movies, and distortedversions 

Korean-American professor of Asian American studies at the 
of US. history even before  thcir arrival. Dr.  Elaine H. Kim, a 

galnst ‘ moral conviction. On  the  other  hand,  some white 

problem. 
In  the Quran, God explains the  nature of racism and oppression. 

Every verse and  letter of the Quran is verified by a 19-based 
miraculous mathematical code that is examinable and easy to 
understand. It is a scientific fact that the  Quran is not man-made’ 
(Beyond Probability, Monotheist Productions, lm). Directives 
against racism, the reasons for our differences in color and lan- 
guage, and  the  importance of personal responsibility are now 
discussed in the light of the Quran. 

1. The Origin  of  Racism 
The  source of racism is the  need to feel “superior” to others. The 

in the  presence of God,  the  Creator of all things. God commanded 
first time a creature felt innately superior to another  creature was 

the angels to prostrate to Adam, in recognition that  God has all 
knowledge and power. All the angels obeyed except Satan. 

“He (God) said, ‘What prevented you front prostrating when I 

from jire, and created him from  mud.’  He (God) said, Therefore, 
orderedyou?’He (Satan) said, Tant betterthan he; You created me 

you must go down, foryou are not to be arrogant  here. Get out; you 
are d8based’” (712-13). (continued on the n m  poge) 



” 
outcasts from God’s kingdom.  Besides being a mental illness,  racism is 
satanic, a form of idol worship, and blasphemy  against God. “He initiatedyou from oneperson, then reproduced you generation afler 

generation. We thus clarifi the revelations for people who undersrand” Edip Yuksel 
2. oppression is Gross §in (698). 

“...For oppression is worse chan murder. .. ” (2217). ‘%d (He creafed) for you on earfh things of mrio~is colors. Tkis is a 

“Do not client ille people 0111 of their rights, and stop committing evil” sign forpeople  who take heed” ( 1 6  13). 

(26:183). ‘Xmong His s i p  ore the creation of the heavens  and earth, and the 
‘?Imraoh  hrrned into a ryrnnr on earth, and discriminated agninst some 

people. Hepersecuted a kelplessg/orrpamongthern, slaughteringtheirsons 
and soarinp their dnrrphters. He war indeed wicked” (28.4). Iast year, fourteen centuries after the Quran was revealed, Scientists 

variations in your languages and your colors. In these, there are s i p  f o c i  
the knowledgeabie”(3022). 

“Committing errors  are tho.ye who treat the people unjustly, and reson IO 

aggression n,it/lorttprovocation Thq have incnretl apainjilrefribution” 
(4242). 

‘ ”  . ,  
discovered a direct link between the evolution or world languages and 
human ethnic groups (Scientific American, April 1991). Scientists have 
also obtained very strong evidence that all humans descended from “on(? 
mother”(ScientificAmerican,April1992).lhesediscoveriesshouldha.ie- 

hardships that accompany such conditions. The “race problem’’ in this country and throughout  the world reflects 
3. Oppression: No Excuse to Avoid Responsibilites the fact that people do not recognize the indisputable sovereignty of God, 

. .  

and  Righteousness their Lord and Creator. Satan did not either. He preferred to be the first 

their the ringels will ark them what w m  the maner with you?’ They “ h y o n e  seeking dignity should know that to God belongs all dignity...” 
(m+%) wil l sq  Was God’s earth nor spacious enoughforyou to imigrate (3510). 

Ej;empted fire the weflkmen, womens and do norPSsess Itre be better than they. Nor shall  any  women  ridicule other women, for they 
therein?’  For  these, the finar abode is Helt and f l  miserable distiny. =o you who  believe, no people shall ridicule other people, for they may 

means nor c m  find a way out” (497-98). may be better than they.  Nor  shall you mock one another, or make  fun 

seeking the  truth  and making efforts to lead a responsible righteous life. faith. who does not repent after this, these are the transgressors” - 
A Frson should not use oppression as an excuse for not of your names. Evil indeed is the reversion to wickedness after attaining 

The phrase, state of wronging  their souls, includes  all thoughts and (49:11). c., 
actions that violate God‘s guidance. If a person sincerely W m t S  to E. Douglass Brown, Ph.D. 
overcome oppression, they  move or escape such conditions 
whcm given the opportunity. To say that it is impossible to 
escape such conditions means that the person is either too 
weak or unwilling to make the necessary  sacrifices.  Individuals 
must stand up for thcir rights and help themselvcs to warrant 
God’s help. 

“Those whose lives  are  terminated while they are in a state of wronging 
racist. 
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Q,. They  (disbelievers)  challenge us that 
“w  iile you disapprove  Hadith  and Sunna, 

p u s f e a t u r e  of the Quran e.&., the chrono- 
you still make usc of them in  the mimcu- 

\.WO&IGII older of Ule Quran and &shad’s 
notcs ou  the verses in the Quran  The Pi- 
nal ‘Testament.” I’ll bc vcry grateful if 
you can  answer  this  question. 

CA Yusuf I. Tunde,  Osun-Nigeria. 

. ‘The answcr  is clear. How  many 
ch;ipters and vcrses ;ue therc in [lic Qu- 
ran? I14 (19x6) chaptcrs  and 6346 

sides these verses cannot be a source of 
(19x334) \’crscs. That  means anyoring be- 

our religion;whcUier it bc from Muhrun- 
mad, or Kashad, or anyone else.  Howev- 
er, we  must  distinguish  between thc 
source and the historical  infolmatiorls or 
personal evaluations on the verses. ‘l’hcy 
are  catcgorically  different from each oth- 
cr. 

history (which  is also a narration). After 
Wc Icarn about Ali or Abu-Bakr from 

an analytical  criticism  we  may  believe 
the information. However,  we  cannot 
base  any notion of our religion on it. We 
can use it  as a history or a confirmation 

rarh of God‘s religion. In other  words, 
wc cannot  invent rituals, prohibitions, 
faith out o f  histoly  and  human  narrations. 

$ran is a questionable narration. We 
Indeed,  the chronological  order of the 

c Jannot provc  anything by mercly using 

1-eflect on. 
thcm. Iiowever, here arc tluee points to 

1. The  mathematical  miracle of the Quran 
is still an awesome  miracle  evcn  we  dis- 
regard Ulc few  features  relatcd to t l ~  
chronological  order. 
2.  We also cannot totally dismiss the mu- 

code and the chronological  ordcr of !he 
tual  confirmation of the mathematical 

are  unanimously narrated in the same or- 
Sirst rcvelations, cspecially when they 

der. Ihe heginning of any  dramatic  cvent 
in  UIC history leaves  deeper trace in the 
public memory. 
3.Behind most of the fahricalcd  hadiU~ 
Ulcre are certain motivations  such as sec- 
tarian bias,  cultural prejudice, the impact 
of previous religions, personal interests.. 
For instance  the magical  hcaling  property 
of ‘Ajwa Ilate’ w% fabricated hy a fann- 

c. >f truth, but not as jurisprudence  or a 

er.  The prohibition of  chess and musical 
instruments,  with  the exception of drums, 

ject Persian culture. The  punishment of 
was  fabricated by Arab nationalists  tore- 

cd by Jewish ‘converts’. Wowevcr, people 
stoning to death for adultery was fahricat- 

were not motivatcd to produce  lies on the 
chronological  order of the  revelation, 
As for the appendices  and  footnotes in 

ran, nor Hadith. For  the  following rea- 
the  Final Testment,  they are ncitllcr Qu- 

I. Wc  do  not  accept them because the 
name of  thc auUlor. W e  look  at  what is 
said, not who  said it. 
2.  They are evaluations on the verses. 
The relation,  implication and interaction 
of vcrscs  needs to be studied. Por in- 
slancc,  in m y  Turkish translation I wrote 
several pages on 21:30. Recently, we got 
a lot of scientific information about this 

482 ,  rcfuting the Sunni’s claim that  many 
verse. I wrote more than few  pages on 

verses of the Quran abrogate  each other. 
In these cases, the only source  is Quran. 
3.  We  do  not hesitate to discard wrong  in- 
terprelations that contradict or add to the 
Quran. 
4. We read  history,  including Hadith 
hooks, we read books on Astronomy, 
Chemistry, Biology. We can  get a lot of 
information from tlletn. They will help us 
understand the Quran better. If they are 
the Irulh, they will confirm  the  Quranic 
Uuths. For instance, modern  biology re- 
jects that our second  phase o f  creation is 
“a clot.” Therefore, we  conducted re- 

of the word “alaq” as clot  was not conect. 
search and discovered that our translation 

The  word  has three meanings in Arabic: 
1) Clot, 2) Hanging  material, and 3) 
Leach. Thus,  we  corrected the  translation 
as “embryo” which  reflects  the second 
and third meaning (See 962;  22:s;  2314; 
7S:38). 
Rashad’s missiorl was to open tlle veil, to 
remove  the fog that  hindered us from UII- 
derstanding the Quran. He used to correct 
his  omslation  after  consulting believers. 
The ultimate teacher of the Quran is God 

God  is with us all the time. 
(%:Z), not Kashad or anyone  else, And 

l’hcrefore, we should  refer thc  Quran 
alone.  This was Rashad‘s mcssage for 
which hc was mrutyred. 

sons: 

first announced  their  mcsscngcrship and 
s Ilistorically, all OS the messengers, 

thcn showed !heir miracles. Rashad Kha- 
Ma is the only  exception. He f i s t  intro- 
duced  his miracle and years  later claimcc 
his mission.  This  shows that he was not 2 
messenger  of  God. 

Mumm.  Tarhan,  Carum, l’urke) 

A. AI fust glance, your  comment 
sounds reasonable. But it is not correct. 
You are  making an excuse based on erro- 
neous use of history to rcject a proven 
messengersbip.  When idolworshipers 

cited  verses 2951, 1759. If you were 
asked  miracles  from Muhammad, he re- 

among those  people, i t  appears that  you 
would  oppose  him based on the same rea 
soning. You would reject  his messenger- 
ship  by saying, “None of the  messengers 

hooks as miracles.  Show us nliraclcs sun. 
tluoughout  the history  showed their 

ilar to those of previous  messengers.” 

rejected  Muhammad wiUl thc same argu- 
In fact,  there were some disbelievers whc 

ment. God‘s answer exposed their real 
problem: 

they say, ‘We will not believe, unlcss we 
“When a proof, a miracle  comes to them, 

are given what is given to G d s  mcssen- 

deliver His message. Such crimilvals will 
gers!’ God  knows  who  is hest qualified to 

suffer  debasement at God,  and terrible 
retribution as a consequence of their evil 
scheming.” (6:124) 
Most likely, the  people who rejected Sa- 

criterion: “1Dstorically. none of themes- 
leh in the past also used your ‘historical‘ 

sengers  came with a camel as a proof. 
How can an animal be a proof of mcssen- 
gership!” 
It is interesting,  that  history is repeating 

perceptions.  For  another example pleasc 
itself. It is the  real  history, not distoned 

read 11:62-63. This is exactly the same 
conversation  that Arab leaders had with 
Kashad  Khalifa. 

Q. Quran mentions only  four  divine 
books:  Torah to Moses, a b u r  to David, 
Injeel  to  Jesus  and  Quran to Muhammad. 

names of the  prophcts. If all of the proph- 
However, verscs  6:83-86  mention  many 

ers (al-Anbiya) received books, what 
about the books of Abraham, Aaron, Sol- 

doesn’t the  Quran  mention any of them? 
omon, Joh, Zacharias  and others? Why 

Murat  Sahin, Ankara, Turkey 

A. Quran mentions Abraham’s book 
(8719). Torah, The Old Testament is not 
the name of the book given to Moses. It 
is the collection of all books given to 
many prophets. As For Aaron, the answer 
is  in 37:117. 


